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News

In a damp church, a painting that nobody
noticed is the missing half of a masterpiece
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The painting now known as the Bradfo

Simonde BruxeBas

The art historians’ hearts sank as soon
• astheygotaproperlookattbe”Van
• Dyke” on the wall of a Wiltshire

church. The painting they had
travelled hundreds of miles to see was
clearly an 18th-century copy.

Then a muds smaller, darker ptçturg
caughtthe eye.

Holy Trinity, the parish church of
Bradford-on-Avon, is now in line for a
windfall of hundreds of thousands of
pounds after the portrait of Christ was
identified as a previously-unknown
masterpiece by the greatest early 16th-
century Flemish artist, Quentin Met
sys.

Metsys’s best-known work, The Ugly
Duchess, is regularly voted the most
popular picture in the National Gal
lery, but he also producedaaeriesofre
ligious paintings, ofwhich the Bradford
Christ has been identified as one olthe
earliest and finest

Painstaking detective work has re
vealed that the painting is one half of a

Ben Hoyle

Histpric treasures worth millions of
pounds are likely to be lost to the coun
by after the Government quietly
halved its grant to the fund of last
resort” for hesitage.

Pressure from the Treasury has
forced the Department for Culture,
Media and Sport to reduce the £10 mil
lion previously allocated to the
National Heritage Memorial Fund for
next year to £5 million, The Times has

• learnt That means that the fund.’a
acquisition budget for next year is now
in effect down to £17 million because
£33 million of its funds are already
committed to assisting the £50 million
purchase of Titian’s Diana andActaeon
from the Duke of Sutherland.

Since it was set up in 1980 the fund
has helped to acquire, rescue orproteçt
more than 1,200 objects and places,

including the Siegfried Sassoon ar
chive, the Mary Rose. the Macclesfield
Psalter, the Brecon Beacons National
Park the ftdng Scotsman steam engine
and The Blue Rigi, a watercolour by
J. M. W. Turner in the Tate Collection.

However, the fund has now become
the latest casualty of the need to
streamline government finances.

A spokesman for the department said
yesterday that every effort would be
made to find other sources of funding
that could be passed onto the fund, but
confirmed that the basic grant would
be halved from April “We have a tight
financial position next year, and tough
choices have had to be made,” he said.
“We have concentrated on protecting
the budget for museums and galleries,
and have therefore had to reduce the
amount offunding for next year.”

In the context of the department’s
overall budget for culture (around

clear the Van Dyke was an 18th
century copy but then I saw this little
portrait of Christ in a horrible almost
plastic-looking ftme,” he said. “1 was
amazed by the quality and I said
straight away, This s a Quentin Met-
aye.’” Examination of the painting,
which measures3ocm by 38cm (l2inby
lSin) and is now believed tçi date frgm

around 1505, revealed it had been paint
ed on two horizontal boards, an ex
tremely unusual arrangement It was
then that Ms Stainer-Hutchins re
called having once seen a Metsys por
trait of the Virgin Mary that was also
painted on two boards.

“It was one of those unreal mo
menta,” she said. “It was obviously an

£13 billion annually) the loss of £5 mil
lion for the fund is a small cut but it is
also an extremely emotive one.

Stephen Deuchar, the director of the
Art Fund, a charity that often works
with the heritage fund on campaigns.
called it “disappointing, to put it
mildly”.

A veteran fundraiser with a leading
arts organization described the move
as “ridiculous and completely petty”.

A spokesman for the heritage fund
said. “We understand the real pres
sures facingthe department, butwe are
disappointed in the reduction to the
National Heritage Memorial Fund
next year. It is the only fund dedicated
to saving the most important heritage
at risk of loss to the nation. Such a
significant reduction—SO per cent —

means we facethevesy real prospect of
seeing parts of our national heritage
lost for ever.”

exquisite Netheriandiah painting from
thehandofamasterofthehighestqual
ity. but it took well over a year to con
firm what we already knew.” Over the
centuries both pictures had been
messed around with. l’he Virgin, now
inthe Fitawilliam collection of Lady Jul
iet Tadgell, had been heavily and
rather poorly restored, It had been cut
down to a more regular shape and the
boards had been chamfered to make it
appear to be a stand-alone picture.

Apart from the damage done by the
separation, the Bradford Christ was in
untouched condition, having escaped
clumsy restoration, though the heavy
varnish had turned brown, obscuring
the gem-like background detail.

The painting had been hanging in
Holy Trinity since being given to the
church by Colonel Goff, a local land
owner, in the 1940s. The church is on
the banks of the Avon and is damp.

Mr Watney said. “The condition is
amazing considering it has been hang
ing on a nail on a damp wall for all
these years. Anything could have hap
pened to it Anyone could have bagged
it in their handbag.” Canon Bill Mat
thews, the incumbent when the discov
ety was madejiad barely given the por
trait a glance during his 28 years at the
church. Canon Matthews, who has
since retired, said. “1 never looked at it
No one did.” Canon Matthews’ succes
sor has yet to be appointed and he is re
luctant to speculate on how the money
might be spent He agrees the church
could do with refurbishment

The painting has now been identi
fied as the prototype of a series of por
traits ofChrist and the Virgin produced
by Metsys’s studio but painted by the
master rather than his students. The
discovery has been published in Buriing
ton Magazine, a leading artjournal

Mr Watney said. “This painting is
500 years old and it is beautiful It is
going to be worth a great deal.” A Met
sys portrait sold for $U million
(f600,000) in 2008.

Butperhapa the $64 million question
iswhetherthetwo halveswill beperma
nently reunited. Ma Stainer-Hutchins
said. “A lot of people including every
art historian I know hope they will”
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Christ and the Vrgln from the collectIon otLady JulIet Tadgell. They oemed one wod which was later sawn In half

picture that once included the Virgin
Msiy, sawn in half more than 100 years
ago by a greedy art dealer loping to
double his money.

Experts were able temporarily to re
unite the two halves at the National
Gallery where the painting was taken
for further study. Although the two
pieces have since been separated, art
historians hope that one day they will
be restored as a complete picture.

The trail began when Simon Wat
ney, a conservation adviser to the
Church Monuments Society, visited
Holy Trinity in 2006. MrWatney is an
expert in early religious statuary but it
was an oil painting that caught his eye.

Mr Watney said: “I couldn’t get a
good look at it because the north aisle
was full of a display of tapestries by the
local sewing club, but I recognised it as
a composition by Van Dyke.” He per
suaded l(lffy Stainer-Hutchins, an art
restorer and a leading authority on
Van Dyke, to travel from her home in
Holkham. Norfolk, to inspect the pic
ture with him. “It was immediately
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